Host EvilAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<RESUME MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CSOBandra says:
::in sickbay::

Ops_Regin says:
::stnading next to Ops, presses button to stop the blinking::

CEO_Carl says:
::gets off TL and heads back to engineering::

MO_McCell says:
:::Takes a tricorder and scans SCO::

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: takes position ::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE RED BLINKING LIGHT STOPS BLINKING

XO_Hart says:
::@ a couple of light years from Scimitar ... trying to make sense of what she has found out on her away trip::

TO_Anders says:
::stashing phaser rifle in locker on bridge::

CO_McD says:
::now that he's cleaned off all Changeling remanants...he's back at his Chair on the Bridge::

CTOGuilln says:
::entering the bridge::

CEO_Carl says:
::enters engineering::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::in TL::

TO_Anders says:
::nods at CTO, moves to XO's console at rear starboard::

XO_Hart says:
@::piloting the shuttle USS Unfortunate .... name says it all ... autopilot went off line an hour ago::

MO_McCell says:
CSO: OK you should be fine to return to duty now. If You havve any problems I'm a comm signl away.

Ops_Regin says:
CO, Sir, Incoming Jem'Hadar ship

Ops_Regin says:
::sits down quickly::

CSOBandra says:
MO: thanks doc, i'll try and remember that

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Calls up evasive programs, preparing ::

XO_Hart says:
@::extends the scans as far as they can go .... keeping watchful eye out for the Scimitar ... and others ...::

CO_McD says:
Anders: Red Alert.

CEO_Carl says:
::moves to weopons status consol and checks over::

CTOGuilln says:
::full scans::

TO_Anders says:
::initiates red alert::

XO_Hart says:
@::not yet within comms range::

TO_Anders says:
::calls up secondary tactical on XO console::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Sir, The XO's shuttle is also coming into range.  It appears the Jem'Hadar haven't noticed her yet

CSOBandra says:
::gets off biobed and makes way out of SB::

XO_Hart says:
@::notices on the long range scan .... the Scimitar ... and something else?::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Evasive maneuvers Mr. Kuroc. Try and put us defensively to the shuttle.

CTOGuilln says:
CO:maybe we have to set a course for the XO´s shuttle...

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Yes Sir.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Moves ship towards shuttle ::

CEO_Carl says:
::pushes up display for weapon systems and sees that everything is normal::

XO_Hart says:
@::tries comms anyway:: COMM: *Scimitar* .... you have a fuzzy image ..... suggest extending TAC scans 360 degrees!

Ops_Regin says:
::routes power from non-esentials to defensive systems::

CSOBandra says:
:: gets in TL:: comp: Bridge

TO_Anders says:
CO: Got it, sir... ::extends scans to 360 around ship::

XO_Hart says:
@::wonders if Scimitar can hear her::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets out of TL and heads back for office::

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Prepare a warning volley Mr. Guillen. I want to mean business. We're back in the sector, and we're here to stay.

MO_McCell says:
::Exits Tricorder with a Tricorder and Hypo:: Nurse: Hold down the fought until I get back

CTOGuilln says:
CO:aye sir...

CSOBandra says:
::exits TL and walks to Sci Station:: CO: reporting for duty sir

XO_Hart says:
@COMM:*Scimitar* Do you read me .... ?

Ops_Regin says:
CO: We're getting a comm signal from the shuttle, but interference is making it hard to discern

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE JH DRAW CLOSER....THEY ARE IN A SINGLE LINE FORMATION

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL:: Bridge.

CO_McD says:
Ops_Regin: Try and clear it up Mr. Regin. Let Commander Hart know to stay her distance for now.

CTOGuilln says:
::settting the weapons: CO:will be ready for them sir

XO_Hart says:
@::worries about Dominion in this sector ... does not know if she is in range or not::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Aye, sir

CEO_Carl says:
::moves over to see if repair kit is ready, and not missing anything::

XO_Hart says:
@::checks the shuttles armaments - just in case::

Ops_Regin says:
::tries to clear the massage, with little success::

MO_McCell says:
::Exits TL on bridge::

TO_Anders says:
::checks torpedo guidance control::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE JH BREAK FORMATION....AND THE THIRD SHIP CAN BE SEEN

XO_Hart says:
@COMM*Scimitar* Do you read me .... I have a signal which says something is behind you!

CEO_Carl says:
::everything is in place, closes case and sets it in an easy to find location::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE COMM SIGNAL IS FUZZY

CO_McD says:
What the...

Ops_Regin says:
::sends a masked message to the shuttle to avoid detection:: *Hart* Keep your distance, Commander.  We are engaged with three Jem'Hadar ships

CTOGuilln says:
::locking the weapons in the enemy ships::

XO_Hart says:
@::notices that whoever prepared this shuttle forgot to get the phasers on line .... does a quick diagnostic::

MO_McCell says:
::Heads for Bandra::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE JH COME INTO WEAPONS RANGE

MO_McCell says:
::Scans with tricorder::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Mr. Kuroc, hard to port.

XO_Hart says:
@::no answer from Scimitar ... comms too far away::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: They're in weapons range, sir

CTOGuilln says:
CO may I fire, sir?

TO_Anders says:
::prepares aft weapons systems::

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Mr. Guillen, fire at will.

FCO_Kuroc says:
:: Taps controls :: CO: Done

CTOGuilln says:
CO:we have the weapons down... try

XO_Hart says:
@COMM*Scimitar* 1 light year and closing .... you may have trouble ...!

MO_McCell says:
::Closes Tricorder::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::does search in psychology journals::

Ops_Regin says:
::gets no reply, sends the massage again::

MO_McCell says:
::Gives Bandra a hypo for thoron radiation::

CTOGuilln says:
CO: Nwow I have them on line ..firing

CO_McD says:
::becomes nervous::

MO_McCell says:
::Does a general scan of the rest of the bridge crew::

TO_Anders says:
::double-checks aft torpedo bay::

CTOGuilln says:
::firing a volley::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE PHASER FIRE MISSES THE JH DUE TO THE IMMENSE SPEED THEY ARE TRAVELLING AT

XO_Hart says:
@::manages to get the autopilot to kick in ... sets course ... and goes to the weapons panels ....she has to do something!::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir the Jem 'Hadar seem to be travellling faster then usual  sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
hit keys to look at articles on subject:;

CTOGuilln says:
CO: sir all the JH power is in the engines they have the weapons down, sir..

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Compensate Mr. Kuroc.

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE JH DO NOT RETURN FIRE,....THEY DON'T CHANGE COURSE...AND ARE HEADING STRAIGHT FOR THE SCIMITAR's POSISTION

TO_Anders says:
CO: Weapons down? The Jem'Hadar?

XO_Hart says:
@::rewires a couple of things dead fast ... and rushes back as George the autopilot fails again - sets to manual and gets another lock on Scimitar::

TO_Anders says:
CO: It could be a suicide run, sir!

CO_McD says:
CSOBandra: Postulate. Weapons down, all power to engines...why?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE SCIMITAR's WEAPONS ARE FINE!!!

MO_McCell says:
::Goes to CO::

Ops_Regin says:
::sees the shuttle getting close:: COM: *Shuttle*: Commander, I suggest you keep your distance.  We are in a battle with some Jem'Hadar

XO_Hart says:
@COMM*Scimitar* JH I think ... Fire! can anyone hear me?

XO_Hart says:
@::coming into comms range::

MO_McCell says:
CO: Excuseme sir. ::Gives CO A Hypo::

Ops_Regin says:
::repeats last message to the shuttle::

MO_McCell says:
::Types something on tricorder::

XO_Hart says:
@::wonders if the USS Unfortunate can be of any help here::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;reads articles::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, I think the Jem'Hadar can see Commander Hart's shuttle, sir.

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: COMM MESSAGE STILL STATICY...BUT CAN BE MADE OUT

MO_McCell says:
::Exits the bridge::

CSOBandra says:
CO: i can not tell at this time sir, my best guess would be that they are merely delaying us until reinforcments can arrive

TO_Anders says:
CO: We're picking up the commander's comm traffic, sir.

XO_Hart says:
@COMM* Scimitar* ETA 6 minutes ... assuming you have killed those JH I see!

CO_McD says:
::grimaces::

CTOGuilln says:
CO:the JH are still not  returning fire ...

MO_McCell says:
TL: hmmmmm. Sickbay.

XO_Hart says:
@::thinks ... do I have to kill JH ships with a badly prepped shuttle?::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE JH ARE NOW...500,000 metres away

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Open fire.

XO_Hart says:
@::rechecks the weapons ... not good::

CTOGuilln says:
::all weapons fire::

CTOGuilln says:
CO aye sir..

XO_Hart says:
@::decides to go at right angles to where the JH were before she lost them on the scanners ... which just went down::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE SCIMITAR HITS ONE OF THE JH..THE BACK ONE...THE REST CONTINUE AS IF NOTHING HAPPENED

MO_McCell says:
::Enters SB::

XO_Hart says:
@::shuttle lurches to one side::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE JH NOW PASS WITHIN EVA SUIT RANGE

CO_McD says:
What could they be in such a hurry for...

MO_McCell says:
::Enters CMO office and sits on Simons Chair::

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Lock quantum torpedoes. Fire when ready.

CTOGuilln says:
CO we have one sir, I´ll continue firing...

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE REAR JH SPINS OFF COURSE AND EXPLODES

XO_Hart says:
@::prepares to fire ....fires ,,,, they went past too fast!::

MO_McCell says:
Self: I could get used to this.

CTOGuilln says:
::continues firing the JH::

XO_Hart says:
@COM*Scimitar* What the heck are you doing! .... they just went past me at the speed of psssssst!

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE JH FLY PAST THE SCIMITAR...AVOIDING THE FIRE....AND STRAIGHT PAST THE SHUTTLE.....THE SHUTTLES SYSTEMS FAIL

XO_Hart says:
@::everything goes blank on the instrument panel .... oh well::

TO_Anders says:
Self: What the....?

CO_McD says:
*COM* Would you care to add something else Commander? They're running too quickly to track with weapons.

Cnslr_Ian says:
*MO* Any replies from Holland's letters to the other two me on the DNA match?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: A STRANGE SMELL CAN BE DETECTED ON THE BRIDGE...

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, I'm trying to track their course...

Ops_Regin says:
CO: The shuttle systems have failed, sir

XO_Hart says:
@::cannot hear or see anything ... attempts to stop the shuttles engines ... well that is ok ... they are shutdown anyway ... adrift in space::

TO_Anders says:
::sniffs the air...what now?::

CO_McD says:
::sniffs...then looks at everyone wierdly::

CTOGuilln says:
CO:are we gong to follow them??

XO_Hart says:
@::grabs oxygen mask::

CEO_Carl says:
::has a gut feeling that something is about to go wrong::

CO_McD says:
CTOGuilln: Not at the moment. Mr. Bandra, track their course.

Ops_Regin says:
::smells something odd, but is used to bad smells, thanks to the Cardassians::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir... ::steps back from consoles:: The consoles seem to be overloading...

XO_Hart says:
@::sits back in chair and thinks ... this is normal in Starfleet ....::

CEO_Carl says:
::moves quickly over to the main engineering panel and rechecks systems::

CO_McD says:
::stands up:: Shut down all bridge consoles.

CSOBandra says:
::Snifs then checks internal sensors::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Sir, we should bring in the shuttle

TO_Anders says:
::goes to shut down XO's station::

XO_Hart says:
@::decides that, if she is lucky, the Scimitar will find her before the oxygen runs out::

CEO_Carl says:
CO:: Sir, the sensor are down, there seems to be no apparent reason.

XO_Hart says:
@::settles back in chair, conserving energy::

CO_McD says:
Ops_Regin: Might be a good idea, wouldn't it? Mr. Kuroc, bring us about to the shuttle, 1/2 impulse.

Cnslr_Ian says:
*MO*Any replies to Hollands letters from the two men on the DNA match?

MO_McCell says:
::Exits SB and heads for Quarters::

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Course Laid in Captain

XO_Hart says:
@::feels dozy::

CEO_Carl says:
::does a diagnostic on the sensors::

CSOBandra says:
:: places the smell as a burning scent, it seems to be coming from behind the Sci console::

MO_McCell says:
::Enters Quarters::

MO_McCell says:
::Looks arround::

CO_McD says:
FCO_Kuroc: Engage.

XO_Hart says:
@:: before she passes out, checks the reading on her oxygen .... ummm not good::

TO_Anders says:
CO: Sir, recommend we try to transport the XO out.

FCO_Kuroc says:
CO: Done

MO_McCell says:
::Sniffs Air::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Gets up and decides to check on twins in quarters::

XO_Hart says:
@::with her last waking moment tries again to contact the Scimitar ... fails::

Ops_Regin says:
::Locks transporters onto Hart::

CEO_Carl says:
::checks power systems to sensors::

MO_McCell says:
Self: Burning whats burning?

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir i think i've traced the smell sir i think my consoles on fire

MO_McCell says:
::Sees Replicator::

Ops_Regin says:
CO: Sir, Cmdr Hart is losing oxygen.  Should I beam her out?

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE FLAMES START TO TURN THE OUTSIDE OF THE PANEL...BROWN..AND THEN BLACK

MO_McCell says:
::Sees smoke rising::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Computer: Engage Fire Supression

Host EvilAGM says:
<computer> Auto fire suppression offline

CEO_Carl says:
::power systems don't seem to be the problem::

XO_Hart says:
@::passes out ... the shuttle is adrift .... could bang into an asteroid ... Naomi is beyond noticing - let alone caring::

MO_McCell says:
::Runs to find niles::

CSOBandra says:
CO: sir my console is most definatly on fire :: backs away from Sci station::

TO_Anders says:
::goes to first-aid locker, gets fire extinguisher::

MO_McCell says:
::Picks Niles up::Niles: Come on lets get out of here.

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL::

Host EvilAGM says:
<comp> Recommed Manual measures

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> OK

Cnslr_Ian says:
Deck 5

MO_McCell says:
::Runs out of Quatrters::

TO_Anders says:
::runs to SCI station, sprays it with fire extinguisher::

XO_Hart says:
@::strange dreams of another world ... another universe ... before the Borg::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets out and goes to quarters::

MO_McCell says:
::Puts niles down and ripps of a panel to get a fire extingwisher::

CEO_Carl says:
Computer:: run a full diagnostic on the sensors

Host EvilAGM says:
<Computer> CEO: Warning Automatic fire suppresions systesm Offline

CEO_Carl says:
himself::great

MO_McCell says:
::Sprays Fire with Extinguisher::

Host EvilAGM says:
<Computer> CEO: Main sensors offline...

CEO_Carl says:
Engineer:: get to work on the sensors, i will try to get the fire control system back on line

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters quarters to find twins asleep::

TO_Anders says:
::checks to make sure the fire's out::

CEO_Carl says:
::grabs tool kit and and heads over to Fire control::

XO_Hart says:
@:: a person approaches her .... could it be? .... surely not?   ... perhaps?   ... the one person in the universe she most wants to see?::

Ops_Regin says:
::Sees that the CO has passed out::  SB: Medical emergency on the bridge

MO_McCell says:
::Bends down to niles::

Host EvilAGM says:
<Engineer> CEO: Aye sir...

XO_Hart says:
@::dreaming - near death::

TO_Anders says:
Regin: Sir, should I transport the XO out?

Ops_Regin says:
::transports Hart to sickbay:: SB: One injured person to your location

MO_McCell says:
Niles: So you want to go meet Doran and Doria?

Host EvilAGM says:
<Engineer> CEO: Sir...is the secondary sensor net working?

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: Tractor the shuttle into the shuttlebay

MO_McCell says:
<Niles> OK

CEO_Carl says:
Engineer:: not sure let me check

Cnslr_Ian says:
::picks Doria up to put her to bed::

Host EvilAGM  (Transporter.wav)

XO_Hart says:
::shimmers into being on a biobed in sickbay ... the dream dissipates ... great sadness::

FCO_Kuroc says:
OPS: Yes sir, I will also take your console.

CEO_Carl says:
::checks on secondary systems::

MO_McCell says:
Niles: OK Go to Counceller Ians Quarters, I have work to do.

Cnslr_Ian says:
Doria> ::wakes up:: Moma

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL::

TO_Anders says:
Regin: Sir, the XO has been transported to sickbay.

Ops_Regin says:
All: Report!

XO_Hart says:
::hears a comms badge signal .... drained and exhausted .... cannot answer::

CEO_Carl says:
::switches on secondary sensors::

MO_McCell says:
*Ian* Conceller could you look after niles for me? I have work.

CTOGuilln says:
Regin:no problem at TAC sir..

XO_Hart says:
::goes into a coma::

MO_McCell says:
::Arrives in SB::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: SECONDARY SENSOR NET COMES ONLINE

Cnslr_Ian says:
*McCellan* I'll be glad to.

CSOBandra says:
::Moves to Sci2 station::

TO_Anders says:
Regin: Sir, the fire is out at the science station, but it's offline.

Host EvilAGM says:
<Computer> Secondary Sensors online.  75% normal capacity

CEO_Carl says:
*ops*: working on the firs control systems and sensors

FCO_Kuroc says:
OPS: I am scanning for more internal fires.

MO_McCell says:
::Niles arrives outside Cnslrs Quarters.and rings chime::::

CEO_Carl says:
*CO*: sir i got the secondary sensors up

CSOBandra says:
::thinks 75% ... better then nothing::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Come in Niles

MO_McCell says:
::Niles enters and sit on a chair::

Ops_Regin says:
::wonders why the med team hasn't arrived yet:: SB: We've got a medical emergency up here.  The captain is unconscious

CEO_Carl says:
Engineer:: get those sensor up to 100%

CSOBandra says:
:: begins system check and internal/external scans::

MO_McCell says:
::Sees XO on biobed::

CEO_Carl says:
::move back to fire control system::  Computer:: run diagnostic on fire control

MO_McCell says:
::Gets Tricorder ands Scans::

XO_Hart says:
::in coma::

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: Do you have the shuttle?

XO_Hart says:
::lifesigns just perceptible::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Yes Sir, I have tractored it into the shuttle bay

MO_McCell says:
::Gets Stimulant and Tri-ox compound::

CEO_Carl says:
::opens tool kit while waiting for diagnostic to complete::

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: Thank you.

Host DrBrown says:
::starst assisting the MO::

XO_Hart says:
::dying by inches::

MO_McCell says:
::Injects XO with Hypo's::

XO_Hart says:
::has an instant allergic reaction to the hypo - El Aurians are not humans::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::gets out a computer game adn gives it to Niles:: Here you can play with this and I'll see if I can waek the twins up.

Host DrBrown says:
MO: Sir...the emegency on the bridge...has anyone attended yet?

CEO_Carl says:
::computer not responding, runs diagnostic himself::

MO_McCell says:
Brown: Uh no.

MO_McCell says:
Comp: Computer activate EMH

Host DrBrown says:
MO: I'm going there

XO_Hart says:
::green spots erupt over her body::

Ops_Regin says:
TO: Take Ops, try to get the Klingon colony on hails

Host DrBrown says:
<EMH> Please state the nature of the medical emergency

MO_McCell says:
::Exits SB with Medkit(s)::

TO_Anders says:
OPS: Aye, sir. ::hops into Ops seat::

MO_McCell says:
::Enter TL:: Bridge.

XO_Hart says:
::the green spots are getting bigger ... covering Naomi's skin area::

TO_Anders says:
COM: Klingons: Klingon colony, this is the Federation starship Scimitar. Please respond!

Host DrBrown says:
::starts triarging the other paients as the EMH tends effeicently to the XO::

CEO_Carl says:
::ties to get fire control working again, by rewiring the panel::

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: Take us back and put us in orbit of the Klingon colony.

CEO_Carl says:
Computer::is fire contol back up?

Ops_Regin says:
CTO: Alert Starfleet that more Jem'Hadar have been seen in the area

MO_McCell says:
::enters Bridge::

FCO_Kuroc says:
Yes, sir however, I suggest we launch a probe to try and track the JH.

FCO_Kuroc says:
OPS:

MO_McCell says:
::looks arround::

XO_Hart says:
::accidentally ..... something ... like slug pellets ... seems to work ... the EMH breathes a holographic sigh of relief as the spots diminish::

CTOGuilln says:
Regin:aye sir,::transmitting a coded subspace message to the SF Command::

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: Good idea.  TO: Launch a probe to track them

XO_Hart says:
::now just comatose::

MO_McCell says:
::Coughs::

MO_McCell says:
::Runs to CO::

MO_McCell says:
::Scans::

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Aye, sir. Configuring probe for maximum scanning range...and launching.

TO_Anders says:
::launches probe in direction Jem'Hadar went to::

CEO_Carl says:
::with no responce from computer, wondering if the computer needs some work aswell::

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;goes into tiwns bedroom and shakes Donan:: we've go a visitor

CEO_Carl says:
COMPUTER:: is the fire control system back up?

Host DrBrown says:
<Computer> CEO:

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan> Oh okay

Host DrBrown says:
<Comp> CEO: The system is up to 50%

CEO_Carl says:
himself::well atleast it is back up

CEO_Carl says:
*CO*: i have got the fire control system operating again, but it is only up to 50%

XO_Hart says:
::green spots fading into her normal skin colour::

Ops_Regin says:
TO: Is the probe trackign the Jem'Hadar?

XO_Hart says:
<EMH> ::hooks the XO into the automatic diagnostic biobed special and switches himself off::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::Niles is playing the computer game, Donan comes out::

Ops_Regin says:
*CEO*: Noted

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Checking...

XO_Hart says:
::sleeps on::

CEO_Carl says:
*FCO*: fire control is back up, operating at 50%

Cnslr_Ian says:
Donan> Hello, you must be Niles.

FCO_Kuroc says:
OPS: Engineering reports that the fire systems are back to 50%.

MO_McCell says:
::Injects with a tri-ox compound and stimulant::

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Still nothing from the probe, sir.

MO_McCell says:
::CO Comes arround::

Ops_Regin says:
TO: Anything from the colony?

XO_Hart says:
::sleep gets lighter .... dreams come back::

MO_McCell says:
::Looks into Os Face:: Hello.

CEO_Carl says:
::moves over to main sensor control::  himself:: alright lets see if i can get this system back up

TO_Anders says:
Ops: We've been getting no response from them, sir.

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: ETA to the colony?

TO_Anders says:
Ops: And it appears that the interference from the planet's atmosphere has clouded any feedback we're getting from the probe.

CO_McD says:
::wakes up::

FCO_Kuroc says:
OPS: 5 minutes sir

CEO_Carl says:
::runs diagnostic on sensors::

Ops_Regin says:
::mutters a Bajoran curse::

MO_McCell says:
::looks at CO's Face:: Hello.

Ops_Regin says:
MO: Take him down to sickbay, please

CEO_Carl says:
Engineer:: Hows the secondary sytems coming::

CO_McD says:
::looks over at Hart:: What happened now?

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Sir, maybe we could use the same adjustments Mr. Carlson made to the transporters to cut through the interference to the probe.

Ops_Regin says:
TO: Do it

XO_Hart says:
::the blood begins to circulate .... Naomi's sleep gets lighter ... still not conscious though::

CSOBandra says:
:: replays internal scans  from just before the fires broke out::

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Aye, sir. ::configures sensor link to tight, focused beam::

XO_Hart says:
::moans::

TO_Anders says:
Computer: Computer, status of sensor link to probe?

Cnslr_Ian says:
NIles> ::looks up:: Oh hello. yes I am. And you must be Donan.

MO_McCell says:
::Talks without sound<<Just lips move>>::Ops: So desparate to get rid of him?

CO_McD says:
::must be seeing things...thought the XO was next to him on the Bridge::

Host EvilAGM says:
<comp> Link is verified....

MO_McCell says:
CO: Come on Sir. I want you in SB.

XO_Hart says:
All in Sickbay:wrrits wrhst thaarn thayina

Ops_Regin says:
MO: SB is the best place you you to help him...  and you are in my way here

TO_Anders says:
Self: Finally!

CEO_Carl says:
::tries to tie the secondary sensors to main sensors::

CSOBandra says:
:: replays external scans from just before fires, in particular the scans of the JH ships::

TO_Anders says:
Computer: Full scan around probe. Scan for Jem'Hadar vessels.

CO_McD says:
Fine. ::stands up...walks to the TL:: Don't tell me you

XO_Hart says:
All: Tharrn ..... my love .... Thayina ... my child

CEO_Carl says:
Computer::status on Main and Secondary systems

CO_McD says:
You've found another darn psycho-physical problem with me.

Cnslr_Ian says:
:;senses something::

Host EvilAGM says:
<comp> Contact with JH vessels lost due to unknown interference

XO_Hart says:
::is frantic ... reaching out to her husband and child ... not conscious though::

MO_McCell says:
cO: You could say that

CO_McD says:
::throws hands in air:: Just what I need...

Cnslr_Ian says:
::heads for door:: You two stay here

XO_Hart says:
::starts thrashing around the biobed ... a strap breaks::

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Sir, we've got a stable link to the probe, but there's another kind of interference blocking our track of the Jem'Hadar vessels.

MO_McCell says:
::Enters TL::

Host EvilAGM says:
<Comp> Main Sensors offline, Fire Suppression systems at 50% all other systems normal

XO_Hart says:
::severe mental pain::

CO_McD says:
::MO and he are now done with their TL ride...exits TL into Sickbay::

CSOBandra says:
::Thinks there must be some think i'm missing, examines scans again this time together::

FCO_Kuroc says:
TO: Give the probe the warp signatures of the JH vessels and fine tune things a little more.

CEO_Carl says:
Computer:: can you elaporate on the problems with the main sensors?

XO_Hart says:
::anguish::

Cnslr_Ian says:
*MO*I think you better get to Sickbay, I sense soemthing wrong with Hart

TO_Anders says:
FCO: Got it...

MO_McCell says:
CO: Lay down on the Biobed please.

Ops_Regin says:
FCO: Have we assumed orbit of the colony?

FCO_Kuroc says:
OPS: yessir

MO_McCell says:
*Ian* I'm there.

Host EvilAGM says:
<Computer> CEO: Main Sensor control on the bridge has been burnt out due to interference overload from Jem'Hadar vessels

CO_McD says:
::takes a seat...looks over and sees Hart:: MO: What's with her?

Cnslr_Ian says:
*MO* oh alright. I'm on my way there.

FCO_Kuroc says:
TO: Try setting the probe to the same frequency as the interference that we received from there ships.

XO_Hart says:
::lapses into coma again ... the mental anguish of being parted from her loved ones is too much::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::enters TL:: Sickbay

Ops_Regin says:
CTO: See if you can use the CEO's modifications to give me a report on the Klingon colony

TO_Anders says:
Computer: scan for warp signatures of Jem'Hadar vessels recorded on stardate 9809.14...

MO_McCell says:
::Gets adifferent Sedative and Sedates XO But only lightly::

Host EvilAGM says:
<comp> Contact lost due to unknown interference

CSOBandra says:
Ops: sir the colony has 30 survivors

CEO_Carl says:
Engineer:: take control of engineering, i am going to the bridge to get the sensors back up

XO_Hart says:
::tears leak from her unconscious eyes::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::exits TL into sickbay::

MO_McCell says:
Ian: I think this is now your job.

CTOGuilln says:
Regin:aye sir:: using sensors on the colony::

CEO_Carl says:
::grabs repair kit and quickly moves to TL::

TO_Anders says:
Computer: Does the interference match any emissions from the Jem'Hadar vessels we encountered?

CEO_Carl says:
TL:: Bridge

Ops_Regin says:
CSO/CTO: Do you read any Jem'Hadar down there?

Host EvilAGM says:
<Comp> TO: Confirmed

Cnslr_Ian says:
McCellan: so it seems ::opens mind::

XO_Hart says:
::her persona wants to shut up shop ... can the agony never stop?::

MO_McCell says:
::Uses a devise to repair CO's Avioli::

CTOGuilln says:
::

CSOBandra says:
Ops: none sir

CEO_Carl says:
::gets out of turbo lift and heads to OPS console::

TO_Anders says:
Computer: Reset probe's sensor link to match interference pattern and scan for Jem'Hadar vessels

CTOGuilln says:
Regin:no JH down in the colony, sir

Cnslr_Ian says:
::aloud:: Naomi come back we need you.

XO_Hart says:
::emotional persona closing down::

MO_McCell says:
CO: Ok that should be fine.

Host EvilAGM says:
<computer> Reset complete.  Scanning....

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Sir, respectfully, we didn't scan any Jem'Hadar last time, either...

Host EvilAGM says:
<Computer> Contact lost

FCO_Kuroc says:
TO: There, that should do.... Damn!

MO_McCell says:
::Alks and stands next to counceller with Tricorder::

Ops_Regin says:
TO: I remember that, Ensign...  I won't fall for it again

Cnslr_Ian says:
Naomi, you're friends and family here need you.

TO_Anders says:
Ops: Sir, we've lost contact with the Jem'Hadar.

XO_Hart says:
::physical persona dependent upon emotional and mental stamina ... Naomi does not want to live .... but hears a voice .... a very faint voice::

CEO_Carl says:
::remembers that it was the Science consol, wondering what is wrong with him today::

TO_Anders says:
Computer: What was the Jem'Hadar's projected course?

Cnslr_Ian says:
Come on Naomi, come back

FCO_Kuroc says:
TO: Get the probe to track the source of the interference, we should then know where they are

XO_Hart says:
::something says to her .... Naomi .... that is not who you are .... don't listen ....::

CEO_Carl says:
::moves to science contol panel, and opens up::

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: THE COLONIST MAKE CONTACT AND THE SURVIVORS ARE BEAMED UP FOR MEDICAL ATTENTION. THEY CHOOSE TO STAY

Host EvilAGM says:
ACTION: ALL CONTACT LOST WITH THE JH

MO_McCell says:
::Sees weakened  neural activity in XO::

MO_McCell says:
::Puts a modifyed Nureal Stimulator on her head::

MO_McCell says:
Cnslr: This should help.

CEO_Carl says:
::scans the inside of the panel with the tricorder::

TO_Anders says:
CTO: Sir, I've been trying to track the course of the Jem'Hadar. The computer hasn't come up with anything yet.

XO_Hart says:
::brain wakes a little .... someone calling Naomi ... who is Naomi ? ..... if they called Naya she would answer::

CO_McD says:
::things repaired in his head...feels much better::

Cnslr_Ian says:
::nods head:: Commander Hart, the Scimitar needs you

TO_Anders says:
Computer: Projected course of Jem'Hadar vessels?

Host EvilAGM says:
<Comp> TO: Unknown

CEO_Carl says:
::sees problem with some burned out chips, and replaces them::

CO_McD says:
::looks over at Hart, face stricken with horror::

Cnslr_Ian says:
Naya? Naya come back

Ops_Regin says:
SB: Status on the CO and XO?

XO_Hart says:
::instantly she starts to live .... is it Tharrn? Thayina? .... she has to find out!::

TO_Anders says:
CTO: For all we know, they're an advance scouting force for another Dominion invasion.

CO_McD says:
::Naya...who's Naya?::

CEO_Carl says:
::replaces some burned out wiring::

MO_McCell says:
*Bridge* XO is out cold still. CO  stable, but not quite ready for duty.

CSOBandra says:
::replays scan data and tries to find a way to prevent JHinterference from overloading sensors again::

CTOGuilln says:
TO:We have to inform the SF command.. they will surely eant to do something with it..

Host EvilAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<END MISSION>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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